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● April 8th - Easter Skit, Band Concert, and Student Art Show

● April 9th - Easter Egg Hunt and Open House

● April 13th - Pie Shoppe Delivery

● April 13th-19th - No School, Easter Break

● April 17th - Easter Sunday

● April 25th-29th - Standardized Testing



Teacher Update: Preschool
By Ms. Curren



Teacher Update: Kindergarten
By Mrs. Marquez



Teacher Update: 1st Grade
By Mrs. Nelson



Teacher Update: 2nd Grade
By Mrs. Miller



Teacher Update: 3rd Grade
By Mrs. Buterbaugh

Third grade students are in the throes of the Biography Project, working with Mrs. Wilson

and the fourth graders to present a living portrait of a famous person. Due to COVID restrictions,

the project has not been presented for a couple of school years, but this year it is back on schedule

to be performed in our classrooms on the first Friday in May.

Students have chosen the person they want to talk about and impersonate. They are doing

research using the classroom library and in conjunction with library classes with Ms. Duchon and

donated/loaned materials. Tri-fold presentation boards are being covered with pictures, drawings,

time lines and writing, and students are busy memorizing the speeches they will give when the

public arrives to see the presentation.

All the students are inspired and excited by this work, and we are glad to have been invited

by Mrs. Wilson to participate in this scholarly activity.

We are helping raise money for the Four Footed Friends fundraiser by purchasing (and

eating!) all the yummy items for sale during lunch time. As new learners of cursive writing, we have

been impressed by the beautiful cursive writing on some of the treats encased in sandwich bags; a

certain high school student writes inspiring or funny little messages on the bags, and we are

enjoying reading them and oohing and ahhhing over the cursive writing.

We enjoyed playing chess with our mentors last Friday; several of the students are

progressing in their knowledge and skill at chess, and we are very thankful for this mentoring

project which connects the younger students with the high school community.

We want to thank our room parents, Brandon, Sr., and Amanda Crosby, for giving us an ice

cream party. This nice event helped ease the sting of all the sabotage during the Penny Wars! We

were glad to help contribute to the fund raiser, and the ice cream party was extra special. Thank

you, Crosbys, for being so kind!

It’s hard to believe we are in our last weeks together as third grade students. The time will

fly, we know, and we are appreciating our friendships more than ever.

Easter blessings to all!



Teacher Update: 4th Grade
By Mrs. Wilson



Middle School and High School Updates:



Enrichment Updates:



Other in school activities



This month's newsletter was designed by Miss. Duchon and

the following students who are involved in the Newsletter

Club:

● Landon Bieda

● Corydon Metcalf

● Trinity Metcalf

● Sophia Chiu

● Manny Echevarria

● Katana Fulmer

● Tiaan Dekock

● Noble Ditch

● Henry Wolfe


